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Abstract
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1 Introduction
We ﬁrst introduce a circuit layout problem as follows. Let  be a rectangular (or polygon)
courtyard (or street). Five light poles (or street lamp), with a ﬁxed minimal distance apart
from each other, are proposed to be erected on the boundary of , and straight under-
ground pipes are planned to connect these poles (see Figure ). Assuming that the major
cost of the construction project is the price of the pipes, it is then important to ﬁnd out the
minimal total lengths required for the project, its purpose is to estimate the installation
costs.
We can easily illustrate this problem bymeans of Figure  in a later Example . in which
the corners of the courtyard are indicated by the pointsA,A,A andA, while the light
poles are indicated by A∗ , A∗, A∗, A∗ and A∗, respectively. The light poles are kept apart
from each other for clear reasons so that we may assume the distances
∥∥A∗ –A∗∥∥,∥∥A∗ –A∗∥∥,∥∥A∗ –A∗∥∥,∥∥A∗ –A∗∥∥,∥∥A∗ –A∗∥∥≥ δ > .
We need to ﬁnd among all possible locations of A∗ , . . . ,A∗ such that the total length∥∥A∗ –A∗∥∥ + ∥∥A∗ –A∗∥∥ + ∥∥A∗ –A∗∥∥ + ∥∥A∗ –A∗∥∥ + ∥∥A∗ –A∗∥∥
is the minimal one.
The above problem can easily be generalized. To this end, we need to recall some basic
concepts as follows.
Let E be a Euclidean space, and α,β ∈ E. The inner product of α and β is denoted by
〈α,β〉 and the norm of α is denoted by ‖α‖. The dimension dimE of E satisﬁes dimE≥ n
if and only if there exist n linearly independent vectors ε,ε, . . . ,εn in E (see []).
Let B, C be points in E, the closed, open and closed-open segments joining them will
respectively be denoted by
[BC], (BC), [BC) and (BC]
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Figure 1 The graph of CLS{4(A),5(A∗), 2}R2 .
and deﬁned as usual by
{




χB,C(t) | t ∈ (, )
}
,{








χB,C(t) := ( – t)B + tC.
Let dimE≥ , A = (A,A, . . . ,An) ∈ En, where
Ai = Ai+, i = , , . . . ,n,n≥ ,
be a sequence of points in E and
Ai = Aj ⇔ i≡ j (modn), i, j = ,±,±, . . . .





an n-polygon, or a polygon if no confusion is caused. The anglea at Ai and the angle ∠A
are deﬁned as
∠Ai :=∠(Ai –Ai–,Ai+ –Ai), i = , , . . . ,n and ∠A := min≤i≤n{∠Ai}.
In case each ∠Ai is the same, we say that our polygon is equiangular. We will also denote







where, and in the future,
ai := ‖Ai+ –Ai‖, i = , , . . . ,n.
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Now we give the deﬁnition of the circuit layout system in a Euclidean space as follows.
Deﬁnition . Let n(A) and N (A∗), where N ≥ n ≥ , be two polygons in E with the










is a circuit layout system (or CLS for short) if the following conditions are satisﬁed:
(H.) ∠Ai ∈ (,π ), i = , , . . . ,n.
(H.) A∗j ∈ n(A) for j ∈ {, , . . . ,N} and A∗ ∈ [AA).
(H.) If A∗j ,A∗j+ ∈ [AiAi+), then A∗j+ ∈ (A∗j Ai+) for i = , , . . . ,n and j = , , . . . ,N .
(H.) If A∗j ∈ [AiAi+) and A∗k ∈ [Ai+Ai+) for j,k ∈ {, , . . . ,N} and i ∈ {, , . . . ,n},
then j < k.
(H.) For any i ∈ {, , . . . ,n}, there exists j ∈ {, , . . . ,N} such that A∗j ∈ [AiAi+).
(H.) For any j ∈ {, , . . . ,N}, there is δ >  such that
∥∥A∗j+ –A∗j ∥∥≥ δ.
In this paper, we are concerned with the sharp lower bound (see [–]) of |N (A∗)|, its
purpose is to estimate the installation costs of the circuit layout problem. In other words,
we will mainly be concerned with the following problem.
Problem . (Circuit layout problem) Let CLS{n(A),N (A∗), δ}E be a CLS. How can we
determine the lower bound of |N (A∗)| by means of n, N , δ and n(A)?
In this paper, by means of algebraic, analytic, geometric and inequality theories, sev-
eral sharp lower bounds of |N (A∗)| in Problem . are obtained. As applications of our
results, in Section , we calculate that inf{|N (A∗)|} for the special circuit layout system
CLS{n(A),N (A∗), δ}R by means of three eﬀective examples.
2 Preliminaries
We provide in this section some basic terminologies and results which are necessary for
the investigation of Problem ..
We ﬁrst recall the concept of parallel vectors for later use. Two vectors x and y in E are
said to be in the same (opposite) direction if (i) x =  or y = , or (ii) x =  and y =  and
x is a positive (respectively negative) constant multiple of y. Two vectors x and y in the
same (opposite) direction are indicated by x ↑ y (respectively x ↓ y) (see []).
Next, we set that
x = (x,x, . . . ,xn)T , ‖x‖p =
(|x|p + |x|p + · · · + |xn|p)/p,
where p ∈ (,∞).
In order to study Problem ., we need six lemmas as follows.
Lemma . (Minkowski’s inequality []) If x,y ∈Rn and p ∈ (,∞), then
‖x + y‖p ≤ ‖x‖p + ‖y‖p. ()
Furthermore, the equality holds if and only if x ↑ y.
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According to Lemma . and the algebraic theory, we easily get the following lemma.
Lemma . (Minkowski-type inequality []) Let A ∈ Rn×n. If AT = A, A ≥  and f (x) =
xTAx, then for any x,y ∈Rn, we have
√
f (x + y)≤√f (x) +√f (y). ()
Furthermore, if A > , then the equality in () holds if and only if x ↑ y.
Lemma . Let the function ϕ : [, c]→ (,∞) be deﬁned by
ϕ(u) =
√
(c – u) + y – (c – u)y cos θ + u,
where c,u, y ∈ [,∞), θ ∈ (,π ). Then the function ϕ is nondecreasing. If in addition, y > ,




(c – u) – cos θy√




(c – u) + y – (c – u)y cos θ – [(c – u) – cos θy]√
(c – u) + y – (c – u)y cos θ
≥
√
(c – u) + y – (c – u)y cos θ – |(c – u) – cos θy|√
(c – u) + y – (c – u)y cos θ
= [(c – u)
 + y – (c – u)y cos θ ]–/sinθy√
(c – u) + y – (c – u)y cos θ + |(c – u) – cos θy|
≥ .
Thus, ϕ : [, c] → (,∞) is nondecreasing. Furthermore, if y > , then ϕ : [, c] → (,∞)
is a strictly increasing function. This ends the proof. 
Lemma . Let B,C ∈ E. If B = C and D ∈ [BC], then
‖C – B‖ = ‖C –D‖ + ‖D – B‖. ()
The result of Lemma . is well known.
By our assumptions (H.)-(H.), we may easily get the following result.
Lemma . LetCLS{n(A),N (A∗), δ}E be a CLS.Then, for any i ∈ {, , . . . ,n}, there exist
σ (i) ∈ {, , . . . ,N} and τ (i) ∈ {, , , . . . ,N – n} such that
A∗σ (i)+k ∈ [AiAi+), k = , , , . . . , τ (i).





τ (i) =N – n. ()
Lemma . Let CLS{n(A),N (A∗), δ}E be a CLS. If the inﬁmum of |N (A∗)| can be at-
tained, then for any
i ∈ {, , . . . ,n}, k ∈ {, , . . . , τ (i)}, τ (i)≥ ,
we have
∥∥A∗σ (i)+k –A∗σ (i)+k–∥∥ = δ, ()
where σ (i) and τ (i) are deﬁned in Lemma ..
Proof Suppose to the contrary that there exist i ∈ {, , . . . ,n} and k ∈ {, , . . . , τ (i)} such
that
∥∥A∗σ (i)+k –A∗σ (i)+k–∥∥ > δ. ()
We construct a new CLS{n(A),N (A∗∗), δ}E as follows: If
j = σ (i) + k, k = , , . . . , τ (i) – ,






∥∥A∗∗σ (i)+ –A∗∗σ (i)∥∥ = ∥∥A∗∗σ (i)+ –A∗∗σ (i)+∥∥ = · · · = ∥∥A∗∗σ (i)+τ (i) –A∗∗σ (i)+τ (i)–∥∥ = δ. ()
Now ﬁx A∗
σ (i)+τ (i) ∈ [AiAi+). Denote
(ci,ui, yi) :=
(∥∥A∗σ (i)+τ (i) –Ai∥∥,∥∥A∗σ (i)+τ (i) –A∗σ (i)∥∥,∥∥A∗σ (i–)+τ (i–) –Ai∥∥). ()
Without loss of generality, we can assume that yi > , i = , , . . . ,n. By condition (H.)
and Lemma ., we obtain that
∥∥A∗σ (i) –Ai∥∥ = ci – ui, ci ≥ ui = ∥∥A∗σ (i)+τ (i) –A∗σ (i)∥∥ =
τ (i)∑
k=




‖α‖ + ‖β‖ – ‖α‖ · ‖β‖ cos∠(α,β), ∀α,β ∈ E,



























(cj – uj) + yj – (cj – uj)yj cos∠Aj + uj, j = , , . . . ,n.




∥∥A∗σ (i)+k –A∗σ (i)+k–∥∥ > τ (i)δ. ()













This is contrary to the minimality of |N (A∗)|. The proof is completed. 
3 Study of Problem 1.1
3.1 The case where n is an odd number
We ﬁrst study the case of Problem . where n is an odd number. In this situation we have
the following result.
Theorem. LetCLS{n(A),N (A∗), δ}E be a CLS and n is an odd number.Then we have
the following inequality:
∣∣N(A∗)∣∣≥ ∣∣n(A)∣∣ sin ∠A +
(
 – sin ∠A
)
(N – n)δ. ()
Proof We construct another CLS{n(A),N (A∗∗), δ}E such that () holds for any i ∈
{, , . . . ,n}. Set
∥∥A∗∗σ (j–)+τ (j–) –Aj∥∥ = yj, ∥∥A∗∗σ (j) –Aj∥∥ = xj.
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By equality () and Lemma ., we see that
yj+ =
∥∥Aj+ –A∗∗σ (j)+τ (j)∥∥
=
∥∥(Aj+ –Aj) – (A∗∗σ (j)+τ (j) –Aj)∥∥
= ‖Aj+ –Aj‖ –
∥∥A∗∗σ (j)+τ (j) –Aj∥∥
= aj – xj – τ (j)δ,
therefore,



























∣∣n(A)∣∣ – δ(N – n). ()












































f (xj, yj)T + δ(N – n), ()
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where









Note that condition (H.) implies  <∠A < π , thus, where the matrix is positive deﬁnite.
































(xj, yj)T + (yj,xj)T
]}





(xj + yj, yj + xj)T
]}































f (, )T + δ(N – n)
= 
[∣∣n(A)∣∣ – δ(N – n)]√ –  cos∠A + δ(N – n)
=
[∣∣n(A)∣∣ – δ(N – n)] sin ∠A + δ(N – n)
=
∣∣n(A)∣∣ sin ∠A +
(
 – sin ∠A
)
(N – n)δ.
This means that inequality () holds.
In addition, from the above analysis we may easily see that the equality in () holds if
(H.) n(A) is an equiangular n-gon;
(H.) for any i ∈ {, , . . . ,n}, τ (i)≥ , equality () holds;
(H.) equality () holds; and
(H.) there exist x, y ∈ [,∞) n such that⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
(xj, yj)T ↑ (x, y)T ↑ (yj,xj)T , j = , , . . . ,n,
xj + yj+ = aj – τ (j)δ, j = , , . . . ,n,√
xj + yj – xjyj cos∠A≥ δ, j = , , . . . ,n,
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where
(xi, yi)T = (xj, yj)T ⇔ i≡ j (modn), i, j = ,±,±, . . . .
The proof is completed. 
3.2 The case where n is an even number
Now, we consider the case of Problem . where n is an even number.




Then we have the following two assertions:
(I) If










[∣∣n(A)∣∣ – δ(N – n)]
+ δcos∠A min




j= (–)j+aj + δ(N – n)
δ , {ω} = ω – [ω] ∈ [, ),
















(–)j+aj – δ(N – n)
]}/
+ δ(N – n). ()
Proof First we consider the case where
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We show that for any i ∈ {, , . . . ,n}, equality () holds by constructing a new CLS{n(A),
N (A∗∗), δ}E. Since n is an even number, by the proof of Theorem . and (), we see that
n/∑
j=










(yj– + xj) = (y + x) + (y + x) + · · · + (yn– + xn)












Inequality () is still valid where








is a positive deﬁnite quadratic function. By means of inequality (), Lemma ., (), ()

































































Pn – δτ ,Qn – δ(N – n – τ )
]T + δ(N – n),
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i.e.,





aj– ∈ (,∞), Qn :=
n/∑
j=









Pn – δτ ,Qn – δ(N – n – τ )
]T
= (Pn – δτ ) +
[
Qn – δ(N – n – τ )
] – (Pn – δτ )[Qn – δ(N – n – τ )] cos∠A
=
[
Pn +Qn – δ(N – n)
] – ( + cos∠A)(Pn – δτ )[Qn – δ(N – n – τ )]
=
[
Pn +Qn – δ(N – n)
] – cos∠A (Pn – δτ )
[
Qn – δ(N – n – τ )
]
= sin∠A
[∣∣n(A)∣∣ – δ(N – n)] + δcos∠A
[∑n




[∣∣n(A)∣∣ – δ(N – n)] + δcos∠A




Pn – δτ ,Qn – δ(N – n – τ )
]T
= sin∠A
[|n| – δ(N – n)] + δcos∠A









[ω] if ≤ {ω} ≤  ,
[ω] +  if  < {ω} < .
()
Since
δ(N – n) >
n∑
j=
(–)j+aj, τ ∈ {, , . . . ,N – n},




j= (–)j+aj + δ(N – n)
δ – (N – n)≤ {ω} + [ω] – τ ≤ {ω} + [ω]. ()
Thus, if




Pn – δτ ,Qn – δ(N – n – τ )
]T
≥ sin∠A
[|n| – δ(N – n)] + δcos∠A {ω}, ()
where equality holds if and only if τ = [ω] = τ, and if





Pn – δτ ,Qn – δ(N – n – τ )
]T
≥ sin∠A
[∣∣n(A)∣∣ – δ(N – n)] + δcos∠A
(
 – {ω}). ()
The equalities in () and () hold if and only if τ = [ω] +  = τ. From (), (), () and
(), we see that






[∣∣n(A)∣∣ – δ(N – n)]
+ δcos∠A min
{{ω},  – {ω}}}/ + δ(N – n).
Thus, inequality () is proved.













j= (–)j+aj + δ(N – n)
δ – (N – n)≤ {ω} + [ω] – τ ≤ {ω} + [ω] ()
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and
({ω} + [ω] – τ) ≥ [
∑n
j= (–)j+aj + δ(N – n)





(–)j+aj – δ(N – n)
]
, ()
where equality holds in () if and only if τ =N – n. By (), () and (), we have










(–)j+aj – δ(N – n)
]}/
+ δ(N – n).
Thus, inequality () is proved.
Finally, the conditions for the equality in () to hold are as follows:
(H.) The n-gon n(A) is an equiangular n-gon.
(H.) Equality () holds for any i ∈ {, , . . . ,n}, τ (i)≥ .
(H.) Equality () holds.
(H.)
∑n/
i= τ (j – ) = τ ∈ {, , , . . . ,N – n}, where τ is deﬁned by ().
(H.) There exist x, y ∈ [,∞) n such that
⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩
(xj–, yj–)T ↑ (x, y)T ↑ (yj,xj)T , j = , , . . . ,n/,
xj + yj+ = aj – τ (j)δ, j = , , . . . ,n,√
xj + yj – xjyj cos∠A≥ δ, j = , , . . . ,n.
While the conditions for the equality in () to hold are as follows:
(H.) The conditions (H.)-(H.) and (H.) hold.
(H.)
∑n/
i= τ (j – ) =N – n.
Here,
(xi, yi)T = (xj, yj)T ⇔ i≡ j (modn), i, j = ,±,±, . . . .
This completes the proof of this theorem. 
3.3 The case n(A) is an equiangular n-gon
Equiangular polygon is a special kind of polygons. Regular polygon inR is an equiangular
polygon. IfE is a Euclidean spacewith dimE≥ , then there is an equiangular -gon(A)
in E. Indeed, in E, there exist at least two linearly independent vectors α, β . Then, by
the Gram-Schmidt orthogonalization process, wemay obtain two orthogonal unit vectors
i, j ∈ E from α, β . If we set
A = a
(




, A = –b
(




, A = –bi, A = ai,
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where a,b ∈ (,∞), then the -gon (A) is an equiangular polygon in E with
∠A =∠A =∠A =∠A =
π
 .
Similarly, if dimE≥ , then the -gon
(A) := (, i, i + j, j, j + k, i + j + k, i + k,k)
is equiangular with
∠A =∠A = · · · =∠A = π ,
where i, j, k are three mutually orthogonal unit vectors in E.
We now turn to the calculation of inf{|N (A∗)|}.
Theorem . Let CLS{n(A),N (A∗), δ}E be a CLS with n odd, and let n(A) be an




i= τ (i) =N – n.
(H.) 
∑n
j= [(–)j+(aj – τ (j)δ)]≥ δ csc ∠A .
(H.) (–)k{∑k–j= [(–)j+(aj – τ (j)δ)] – ∑nj= [(–)j+(aj – τ (j)δ)]} ≥ δ csc ∠A , where
k = , , . . . ,n.
Then
inf
{∣∣N(A∗)∣∣} = ∣∣n(A)∣∣ sin ∠A +
(
 – sin ∠A
)
(N – n)δ. ()
Proof By the assumptions in Theorem ., conditions (H.) and (H.) hold. Since
dimE ≥ , there exists N (A∗) ⊂ E such that condition (H.) holds. Thus, we just need
to consider condition (H.).
From
(xj, yj)T ↑ (x, y)T ↑ (yj,xj)T , j = , , . . . ,n,
we have
xj = yj, j = , , . . . ,n. ()
By
xj + yj+ = aj – τ (j)δ, j = , , . . . ,n,
and (), we get
yj + yj+ = aj – τ (j)δ, j = , , . . . ,n. ()
We can rewrite () as
(–)j+yj+ – (–)jyj = (–)j+
(
aj – τ (j)δ
)
, j = , , . . . ,n. ()
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aj – τ (j)δ
)]
,






aj – τ (j)δ
)]
, k = , , . . . ,n,








aj – τ (j)δ
)]
, ()














aj – τ (j)δ
)]}
, ()
where k = , , . . . ,n. By (), x, y ∈ [,∞) n and
√
xj + yj – xjyj cos∠A≥ δ, j = , , . . . ,n,
we have
xj = yj ≥ δ csc
∠A
 , j = , , . . . ,n. ()
According to the assumption in Theorem ., and ()-(), condition (H.) holds.
Consequently, by Theorem ., Theorem . holds.
This completes the proof of Theorem .. 
Theorem . Let CLS{n(A),N (A∗), δ}E be a CLS.Assume that n(A) is an equiangular




Suppose that there exist τ (i) ∈ {, , . . . ,N – n} for each i = , , . . . ,n and free variable yn ∈
(,∞) such that:
(H.) Condition (H.) holds.



















λ     




 · · · λ(–)j+  · · · 
...
...
... . . . . . .
...
    λ– 





a – τ ()δ
...
aj – τ (j)δ
...
an– – τ (j – )δ








j= [aj– – τ (j – )δ]∑n/





τ (j – ) =
⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩
[ω], δ(N – n) >
∑n
j= (–)j+aj, ≤ {ω} ≤  ,
[ω] + , δ(N – n) >
∑n
j= (–)j+aj,  < {ω} < ,
N – n, δ(N – n)≤∑nj= (–)j+aj,
where ω is deﬁned by ().
Then we have the following two assertions:
(I) If











[∣∣n(A)∣∣ – δ(N – n)]
+ δcos∠A min

















(–)j+aj – δ(N – n)
]}/
+ δ(N – n). ()
Proof We ﬁrst look for the conditions for equality in ()-() to hold. The conditions are
either (H.)-(H.) or (H.)-(H.). By the assumptions in Theorem . and dimE≥
, conditions (H.)-(H.) and (H.) hold. If (H.)-(H.) hold, then (H.) hold.
Therefore we just need to show that (H.) holds.
Form ()-() and





= λ, j = , , . . . , n , ()





j= (xj– + yj)∑n/
j= (yj– + xj)
=
∑n/
j= [aj– – τ (j – )δ]∑n/




j+yj, j = , , . . . ,n. ()
By
xj + yj+ = aj – τ (j)δ, j = , , . . . ,n,
and (), we have
λ(–)
j+yj + yj+ = aj – τ (j)δ, j = , , . . . ,n –  ()
and
λ–yn + y = an – τ (n)δ. ()
Equalities ()-() imply that if j = n, then () holds, i.e., () holds. From () we have
get (), where yn are free variables. By (), x, y ∈ [,∞) n,
√





j+ +  – λ(–)j+ cos∠A≥ δ, j = , , . . . ,n. ()
This means that condition (H.) can be deduced from conditions (H.)-(H.). Thus
Theorem . holds by applying Theorem ..
This completes the proof of Theorem .. 
4 Three effective examples
For a generalCLS{n(A),N (A∗), δ}E, the equalities in (), () and ()may not hold, this
is most probably because conditions (H.)-(H.) or conditions (H.)-(H.) cannot be
met at the same time. We will discuss Problem . of a special CLS in R.
Example . Consider the CLS{ABC,A∗B∗C∗, δ}R , where
A∗ ∈ [BC), B∗ ∈ [CA), C∗ ∈ [AB),  < δ <min{a,b, c},
and a, b, c is the length of the sides of the triangle ABC. We will calculate that
inf{|A∗B∗C∗|}.
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By Theorem . we have
∣∣A∗B∗C∗∣∣≥ |ABC| sin min{A,B,C} , ()
whereA,B,C are three inner angles of the triangleABC. According to conditions (H.)-
(H.), the equality in () holds if and only if ABC is a normal triangle, and A∗, B∗,
C∗ are the midpoints of line segment [BC], [CA], [AB], respectively. Consequently, the
equality in inequality () does not hold in general.
It is well known that ABC is an acute triangle if and only if
[
AA∗
]⊥ [BC], [BB∗]⊥ [CA], [CC∗]⊥ [AB]
implies that |A∗B∗C∗| takes the minimum. By this we see that
inf
{∣∣A∗B∗C∗∣∣} = a cosA + b cosB + c cosC. ()
If π/≤ A < π and δ = , then




is necessary and suﬃcient for |A∗B∗C∗| to take the minimum. By this we see that
inf
{∣∣A∗B∗C∗∣∣} = ∣∣AA∗∣∣ = b sinC = c sinB. ()
Example . Consider the CLS{(A),(A∗), }R (see Figure ), where
‖A –A‖ = , ‖A –A‖ = , ‖A –A‖ = 
and
A∗ ∈ [AA), A∗ ∈ [AA), A∗,A∗ ∈ [AA).




 , cos∠A = , cos∠A =

 .
Figure 2 The graph of CLS{3(A),4(A∗), 1}R2 .
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Without loss of generality, we may assume that ‖A∗ –A∗‖ = . By Lemma ., we have
∣∣∗(A)∣∣ ≥ ψ(x, y, z)
=
√
x + ( – z) +
√
( – x) + y –  ( – x)y
+
√
( – y) + z –  ( – y)z + ,




x + ( – z) ≥ ,√
( – x) + y –  ( – x)y≥ ,√
( – y) + z –  ( – y)z ≥ .
()
By the help of Mathematica software, we obtain that
inf
{∣∣(A∗)∣∣} = ψ(. . . . , . . . . , . . . .)
= . . . . .








(x, y, z) = (. . . . , . . . . , . . . .).
Example . Consider the CLS{(A),(A∗), }R (see Figure ), where (A) is a rect-
angle, and
‖A –A‖ = ‖A –A‖ = , ‖A –A‖ = ‖A –A‖ = 
and
A∗ ∈ [AA), A∗ ∈ [AA), A∗,A∗ ∈ [AA), A∗ ∈ [AA).
We will calculate that inf{|(A∗)|}.
We may assume that ‖A∗ –A∗‖ = . By Lemma ., we have
∣∣(A∗)∣∣ ≥ ϕ(x, y, z,w)
=
√
x + ( –w) +
√
( – x) + y
+
√
( – y) + z +
√
( – z) +w + ,
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x + ( –w) ≥ ,√
( – x) + y ≥ ,√
( – y) + z ≥ ,√
( – z) +w ≥ .
()





= ϕ(. . . . , . . . . , . . . . , . . . .)
= . . . .
= 
√
 + . ()
On the other hand, by Theorem ., we have
∣∣(A∗)∣∣≥ ∣∣n(A)∣∣ sin ∠A +
(






It should be noted that the apparent error is caused by the computer. Therefore
inf
{∣∣(A∗)∣∣} = √ + . ()
We note that () holds if
(x, y, z,w) = (. . . . , . . . . , . . . . , . . . .).
We can also give another intuitive proof of equation () as follows.
ByTheorem., the equality in () holds if conditions (H.)-(H.) hold. In fact, there
exist
(x, y, z,w) ∈ [, ]× [, ]× [, ]× [, ],









x + z + ( – x) + ( – z)




x =  –w,
y =  +w,
z =  –w.
()
Combined with (), (), we get
√
≤ w≤ , ()
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where w is a free variable. This means that () holds if and only if ()-() hold. This
proves equation ().
In addition, we can also prove () by Theorem ..
Example . is a geometry problem. However, we can see this example as a circuit layout
problem of a family. In addition, this example also means that the equalities in (), ()
and () can hold.
Remark . Since a Euclidean space is an abstract space, we will ﬁnd the applications of
CLS in theoretical ﬁelds such as statistics (see [, ]), matrix theory (see []), geometry
(see [, –]) and space science (see [, ]), etc.
Remark . A large number of theories of algebra, analysis, geometry, computer (see [,
–]) with inequality are used in this paper, which can be found in the latest literature
[, –].
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